
Three Counties Championship Dog Show 9th June 2019
Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge my breed at this show and the hospitality. 
Also to all of you for my entry. I do feel that some of the dogs placing may have been different if 
we were outside on the grass.
LARGE MUNSTERLANDERS
Puppy Dog:
1st: Lloyd & Smith Crumpsbrook Galangal von Rulander(ai)  Just a baby at his first show, lovely 
head & dark eye, good reach of neck, nice shoulder placement, just needs to drop in chest but he 
is only a baby so this will come in time. Kept a good topline on the move. Right amount of 
muscle for his age, should finish well. BP
Junior Dog:
1st: Huggins-Davis Tralale Chunky Monkey. Oozes male, lovely head with a dark eye, good 
expression, so well balanced throughout. Good depth of chest and well ribbed back, nice tight 
feet, enough angulation each end with good tail carriage, erratic on the move but when he did 
manage to settle moved well. Got his act sorted in the challenge to take RBD. 
2nd: Lane: Rokko vom Florbach(imp Deu)  Another nice boy very flashy,  those two will change 
places quite often I feel. Most of the same remarks apply, well-muscled again erratic on the move 
and couldn’t take his eyes off his mum, just preferred the head of 1. I think both would have 
preferred to be outside on grass.
Post Grad Dog
1st: Jenks Celtaur Polar Light, All male, really solid boy, good topline, nice deep chest, lovely 
head and expression, good reach of neck , good shoulders, well-muscled rear end but could be 
tidier on front movement. Another who would of preferred to be outside   Pushed JD in the 
challenge 
2nd: James Darkensky Prometheus JW, A really flashy boy, good outline, nicely muscled, enough 
angulation each end covered the ground well with good tail carriage, tight feet, again could have 
been a bit tidier in front action. Splitting hairs, 1st had darker eye, he reminded me so much of 
one of my past boys.
3rd: Powell & Murrell Crumpbrook Woodrush, Another nice young man, who let himself down 
on the move today, good outline, lovely coat, I liked his overall size and shape just needs to settle 
on the move.
Open Dog
1st: Lloyd & Smith CH Crumpsbrook Bayleaf von Rulander. A lovely munster from all angles 
not a large boy but well put together and nicely balanced, Good head strong neck nicely sprung 
ribcage, deep chest good shoulder placement, nice tight feet. Cover the ground well with his 
well-muscled rear a worthy full champion and a credit to his owners. BD.
2nd: Jenks Kalabagh Lightning Another nice boy, lovely coat, good outline, good angulation, 
really solid rear, nice head, good eye colour and expression, moved well with good tail carriage 
but again I feel he would have been better outside.
3rd: Disney SH CH Wonglepong Will’s Faramir Lovely coat, well presented boy, nice dark eye 
soft expression, A really strong dog , just a tad heavy in the head for my liking.



PB JB No Entries
Post Grad Bitch
1st: James Crumpsbrook Angelica, a medium size compact workman like bitch, who is well 
balanced, she flowed around the ring on the move, but can toe in a little on the front, good tail 
carriage, nice head, good shoulder, lost out to a darker eye.
Open Bitch
1st: Robins Destanli Jedda’s Diamond, A nice bitch with lovely muscle tone, good head, dark eye 
and kind expression, good clean neck leading to good shoulders, short coupled, not liking being 
in doors but moved better in challenge RBB.
Veteran Bitch 
1st: Darby SH CH Brockchime Besta Both to Incadar, 7.5 year old bitch who just flowed around 
the ring with a springy gait covering the ground so well, beautiful head and expression with a 
lovely dark eye, nice ear set, good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, really well muscled and 
solid body and today she had her best coat on.BB Just pipped the dog on movement to take BOB.
2nd: Leeming Ashlowrick ladies day at Iscadu, another very workman like bitch very well 
presented, moved ok  just preferred head and neck of winner
                                                                                                                      Judith Rixon
 


